Congressional Perspective
According to Johnson, "As far äs the Senators were concerned, the ideas were simple. You needed to have better cooperation between the schools and the employment and training System.  You needed to do something about dropouts. You needed to provide opportunities for kic in trouble with the schools to do useful, productive work and prepare themselves for employment." Jackson, Humphrey, and Randolph came of age politically in the New Deal.  Their ideas about what young people needed were consistent with the New Deal view of employment in the Service of conservation and public works.  YACC and YCCIP were manifes tations of this view. Nelson and Williams had a large political stäke in maintaining their committee's jurisdiction over employment policy and assuring that the federal employment and training structure provic adequate access for youths.  YETP was the solution to that problem. Javits's special interest was in the connection between the schools ar the employment and training System. On the strength of Javits's interest, a Provision was drafted requiring that a Proportion of YETP funds (originally 15 percent, later 22 percent) be allocated to projec jointly involving local education agencies (LEAs) and CETA prirae Sponsors.
For the Carter administration the top domestic priority was dealii with persistent Inflation and rising unemployment.  Youth employment, per se, was not part of their early agenda. As one congressional staJ member said, "They didn't have any hip-pocket proposals on youth employment coming out of the transition, so it was relatively easy foi them to buy into whatever the Senate had to off er. " On January 31, 1977, Carter proposed a $20 billion emergency economic Stimulus packa< composed of supplemental budget requests for fiscal 1977, to cover th< 18-month period from April 1977 to September 1978.  The package con-tained an $8 million addition to public Service employment (PSE), $4 billion for public works Jobs, over $5.5 billion in aid for local governments, and $1.5 billion for unspecified youth employment prograr
The administration's original intent was to implement its youth program administratively, without new legislative authority.  Senate aide Richard Johnson said, "We told them, 'You can't do that on Capitc Hill, legislators want to pass legislation and get some visibility'. " So on March 9, the administration followed with a youth employment message, containing a proposal that had been worked out jointly with the Senate.  It requested authority for three new youth programs—YAC< YCCIP, YETP; it provided a set-aside of joint school-prime Sponsor projects; and it provided that half the YETP funds would be distributi by formula to prime Sponsors and the other half used to furid "innovat: and experimental" programs at the discretion of the secretary of labo] or his designee.
Explaining the purpose of the discretionary funding, Richard John: argued, "We [the Senate] had always been inclined to put rather generc discretionary funding into the employment programs because we recogni: that the formulas for distributing money sometimes resulted in probler getting the money to the right constituencies." For the Senate, in other words, discretionary funding was a way of adjusting formula-func

